Radiocommunications (Charges) Amendment Determination 2010 (No. 2)

Australian Communications and Media Authority Act 2005

The AUSTRALIAN COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA AUTHORITY makes this Determination under subsection 60 (1) of the Australian Communications and Media Authority Act 2005.

Dated 17 June 2010

Chris Chapman
[signed]
Member

Giles Tanner
[signed]
Member/General Manager

Australian Communications and Media Authority

1 Name of Determination
This Determination is the Radiocommunications (Charges) Amendment Determination 2010 (No. 2).

2 Commencement
This Determination commences on the day after it is registered.

3 Amendment of Radiocommunications (Charges) Determination 2007
Schedule 1 amends the Radiocommunications (Charges) Determination 2007.
Schedule 1 Amendments

Schedule 2, Part 12, after item 12.2

[1] Insert

12.3 Issuing a PTS licence for the operation of a station in a PMTS Class C or considering the issue of the licence without proceeding to issue it. Hourly rate

12.4 Renewing a PTS licence for the operation of a station in a PMTS Class C or considering the renewal of a licence without proceeding to renew it. $3.00

Note